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Brueggeman - a traditional missionary 
Jesuit receives award 
by Beth Lykins 
staff reporter 
The Rev. Edward B. Brueggeman, 
S.]., is this year's recipient of the St. 
Francis Xavier Medal Award. 
Brueggeman was given the award at 
a brunch Dec. 6 following a Mass held 
at Bellarmine Chapel. Rev. Albert J. 
DiUlio, S.J., university president, was 
the celebrant. 
"I'm happy that they even thought of 
me;' said Brueggeman, who will cele-
brate 60 years of Jesuit life ·next year. 
The inscription on the medal pro-
claims Brueggeman to be "a man who, 
in a modem, technological world, con-
tinues to exercise the attributes of the 
traditional missionary. Self-sacrificing 
with apparently unlimited energy, he is 
a friend to everyone, a teacher of the 
faith, a comforter of the sick, and a 
vigorous, effective communicator seeking 
peace and understanding with those of 
other beliefs:' 
Brueggeman chaired Xavier's theology 
department for seven years beginning in 
1967 and received Alpha Sigma Nu's 
outstanding teacher award three times. 
mass at St. Elizabeth Church in Nor-
wood seven days a week. 
The award is named after St. Francis 
Xavier, a Jesuit missionary who helped 
spread the Gospel to thousands of peo-
ple in India, Malaya and Japan. 
According to Tim Ranaghan, director 
of Alumni Relations, "Ecumenism is at 
the heart of much of Brueggeman's ac-
tivities:' Ranaghan said he believes one 
of Brueggeman's most rewarding 
achievements has been the establishment 
of the TV program DIALOGUE, an in-
terfaith program which began in 1967. 
Tom Sedler, chairman of the nominat-
ing committee for the St. Francis Xavier 
Medal sponsored by the Xavier Alumni 
Association, shares Ranaghan's opinion. 
"Fr. Brueggeman has been a spiritual 
counselor to hundreds of people,'' said 
Sedler. "He has presided at the weddings 
and funerals of untold numbers of 
alumni and friends of Xavier University 
and many of the local sick and suffering 
have been cheered by Fr. Brueggeman's 
practice of daily visits to several local 
hospitals:' 
Among his ·outstanding achievements, 
Brueggeman received honorary docto-
rates from Hebrew Union College, the 
Institutum Divi Thomae in Cincinnati 
and the University of Cincinnati. 
Yes, Gabriel, 
there is a Santa Claus 
Laura Chapnick photo 
Three-year-old Gabriel Myers told Santa Claus (junior Matt Misleh) he wants a 
Ghostbusters' sword and shield for Christmas. Santa visited the University Center 
lobby Wednesday, Dec. 2, posing for pictures and spreading holiday .cheer. 
Currently, Brueggeman spends time 
every day in hospitals comforting the 
sick and-.their·families. He says early 
. ·- . ' ' . ,·.. . 
Rain postpones parking lot improvements 
by Steven ]. Baines 
News editor 
The North Campus Student Parking 
Lot was scheduled to be restriped dur-
ing the Thanksgiving break, but because 
of rain the hopes of the Student Gov-
ernment Association (SGA) have been 
washed away until summer. 
One week prior to the break, SGA 
mailed yellow fliers to resident students 
and put them on cars to. inform stu-
dents to ''Move Your Car;' or incur a 
$50 fine to have it towed to Cohen 
Center. All cars were removed as in-
structed except one. 
When Jeanne Hamilton, president of 
SGA, found out the lot had not been 
striped because of rain, she sciid, "I felt 
bad when I came back, because Senate 
really worked hard on this project:' 
SGA wrote a Senate resolution to the 
University Budget Committee and the 
University Executive Committee to ask 
for allocation of funds to improve the 
lot. Hamilton said she had to ask for 
the monies now, a total of approxi- . 
mately $120,000. 
A-1 Striping Service, the same service 
that striped the Brockman and Rainbo 
building lots, had agreed to restripe the 
North lot at $2 a space for approxi-
mately 500 stalls. The funds would have 
come from the Student Development 
Office. · 
Charles Scott, owner of A-1 Striping 
Libraries ·extend hours for exams 
Xavier University libraries will again be open extended hours during exam periods this 
semester. Library hours are: 
Friday, Dec. 11 ........................................ 8 a.m.-6 p.m. (McDonald) 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. (Lodge) 
Saturday, Dec. 12 ............ , ; ....................... 8 a.m.-6 p.m. (McDonald) 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. (Lodge) 
Sunday, Dec. 13 .. , ... ,; '.: .............................. noon-1 a.m. (McDonald) 
Monday, Dec. 14-Thursday, Dec. 17 .. ; ...... , ........... 8 a;m.-1 a.m. (McDonald) . . . 
Friday, Dec. 18 ....... , ........ , ....................... 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (McDonald) 
Saturday, Dec. 19 ....... . -: . .................. 8 a.m.-noon (McI)onald and Lodge) 
Intersession hours will begin on Sunday, Dec. 20. 
This Week 
Malltalk ,page 2. Archaeological applause page 3 
Service, said his company cannot work 
in temperatures bel<?w freezing. '1t is 
hard for workers, and you don't know 
if the paint is dry or frozen,'' he said. 
Waiting until the summer is more feasi-
ble at this point, especially since the 
stripes would be painted over gravel; 
which would not last long. 
"I have strong reason to believe the 
monies will be allocated for this. proj-
ect," said Hamilton. Today the Univer-
sity Budget Committee will release in-
formation as to whether Senate will 
receive the funds for the North lot. 
Parking improvements include remov-
ing the guardrails, repaving and restrip-
ing, and paving the grassy areas of the 
lot, which would add a fourth lane. 
Another entrance is also being dis-
cussed, according to Hamilton. 
Bullets strike cafeteria 
by John Koize 
staff reporter 
The Safety and Security Office is still 
searching for the person who shot three 
bullets through two center window 
panels in the University Center at ap-
proximately midnight Nov. 20. 
Safety and Security director Michael 
Couch said officer Bill Smith was pa-
trolling' in front of the University Center 
when the shots were fired at 11:47 p.m. 
Smith ran to the back of the building 
where he discovered the holes. He con-
tacted the Safety and Security Office, 
and other security officers were on the 
scene within· 30 seconds. 
The ·holes, two in one panel approxi-
mately 12 to 14 feet from the floor and 
another at about four feet, caused be-
tween· $200 and· $250 in damage. ·The 
windows were replaced Nov. 23. 
While no one was injured during the 
shooting, three cafeteria employees . were 
cleaning floors when the shots were 
fired. Couch said they were not . in .. the 
direct line of fire. 
Juggling high jinks page 5 
The Cincinnati Police Department as-
sisted Xavier officers in an immediate 
search of the wooded area west of the 
University Center for signs of unusual 
activity. 
Officers searched for empty shell cas-
ings and other clues during the daylight 
hours but found only lead fragments 
which were extracted from the damaged 
windows. 
Couch said the results of the subse-
quent investigation indicated the shots 
had been fired from the area just west 
of Schmidt Fieldhouse, about· 300 to 400 
yards from the University Center. 
Although the caliber of the weapon 
· used has not been determined, Couch 
said he is reasonably· sure that a firearm 
was used and not a BB or pellet-type 
gun. 
Couch said no other incidents were 
reported around the time of the shoot-
ing that may have been connected fo 
this incident. 
According to Couch, this is the first 
incident of its kind in Xavier's history. 
New assistant athletic director page 6 
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Malltalk a column devoted to student and staff opinion 
What do you think of the new women's/minorities' concentration? 
compiled by Mary Beth Gibbons and Charlie Sweeny 
'1 agree with it, but I 
don't know what the format 
will be. I think it would be 
fine, but I don't want to see 
something one-sided. All col-
lege courses need to be 
looked at in many dimen-
sions, especially in a school 
like this." -John F'JSCher 
sophomore, finance 
Get two regular 12" 
cheese pizzas for 
just $l99. 
'1t's a great idea, although 
I don't have a lot of hope. It 
will still be a male-centered 
world. But people at least 
need to be aware that differ-
ent points of view do exist." 
-Paulette Chatman 
freshman, computer science 
Off Campus 
Housing 




$235.00 and up 
Oxford Apts 
1001 Dana Aw. 
Call Jeff at 
221-io• 
'1'm enthusiastic about the 
program and I'm happy to 
be on the committee [as an 
advisor.)" 





You don·t need to use a ribbon.Just 
tell the most important people on 
your gift list you·re giving then-. a 
course from Stanley H Kaplan. 
Why not give a high school 
youngster the best possible 
preparation for the SAT? 
Or how about treating a college 
student to Kaplan confidence before 
a graduate or licensing exam? And 
what better present for a busy 
executive than a Kaplan speed 
reading program? 
Call us·. We've got lots more 
"smart" gift ideas! 
with Holiday Greetings I 
to You and 
your Family from 
KAPLAN . 
·.1.ui11·,11. ·\l'I "''JI IHI\ ··\l!f "'J•\l t I Mii ~·111' 
The worlds leading 
test prep organization. 
(513) 821·2288 
Come Visit Our Center 
Summit Executive Building 
1821 Summit Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio ·45237 
~·· i 
L,--J _ ..... --· 
"I think it's good that peo-
ple learn the problems facing 
women and minorities. lt'S 
really good Xavier is starting 
this program:' 
'1. think it's a great idea, I 
happen to be personally in-
terested in women in history, 
and will probably offer a 
course on it. It will enhance 
and broaden students' educa-





















Air Force Officer Training School ;. 
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you. Call 
1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE 
-===:,_ 
111Look~na lor an Exc~~~na 
Par~-~~-• Jolt111 
Became part of the #I automotive team In the Tri-State, Jake Sweeney Automotive. 
Looklns for sharp collep students to work part dme In the following capacity: To 
.,.t our cuDmen, and to assist them In the selectfon and demonstradon of our 
new vehicle models. 
This position offers you: 
• Excellent war1c1ns conc11t1orw 
• Hourtr...-
• Bonus opponunldel 
• Flmdblehoun 
• ConWllllent lo cation 
• ~ warldns with people 
• Work ..,....._ far JUUi' futuN .....,... 
Test your ability m ...., the busli.. .and people llcllls you .. .,.. presently learnlns 
In school. tfancl9.on, real-world experiences can IOIMtlmes be the best tuchen. .......... , 
cenan: ...... II•••••• .. .............. 
A• nY"'\ ve .... •••-. Alde•Mm 
~·v . 'IPt-Ceum, 
781·7• .. 
33 W KEMPER RD 
AT PRINCElON RD IN TR~NTV 
FINAUY 
A CPA REVIEW 
THAT'S LESS TAXING! 
Study when you want. 
At your own pace . .l\nd 
without a lot of note· 
taking. Call Kaplan to find· 
out more. 
I KAPLAN 
STAlllEY H.WlAN EDUCAllONAl CllRU.UD. 
Study now for the May Test 
(S13) 821·2288 
Come Visit OUr Center 
SUmmit Executive Building 
1821 Summit Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 
PERSPECTIVES 
Wednesday, December 9, 1987 
Xavier's Archaeology Socie't}' 
A club to be emulated 
by Anthony Kovalik 
Perspectives editor 
With more than 65 clubs and 
organizations on Xavier Univer-
sity's campus, you'd think peo-
ple would be dropping dead on 
the mall, exhausted from so 
much activity and excitement. 
Somehow though, I don't think 
that is, or ever will, be the 
case. 
It is a pleasure to see, how-
ever, a young club getting on 
its feet not only to plan but to 
actually follow through with a 
major event open to all stu-
dents. Such a club is The Ar-
chaeology Society of Xavier 
University. 
On Thursday, Dec. 3, in the 
Terrace Room, the archaeology 
club co-sponsored three short 
lectures with The Cincinnati 
Society of the Archaeological 
Institute of America. The lec-
tures and lecturers were: 
''Lamps for the Dead: Light and 
Lamps in Minoan Funerary Rit-
ual;' given by Ann C. Blas-
ingham; "Figs and Vines in My-
cenaean Agriculture;' given by 
Ruth Palmer; and "Western 
Courtyards and Western Fa-
cades in Minoan Palatial Archi-
tecture," given by Carol Her-
shenson. Following the lectures 
. there was a reception with free 
· refreshments at the Becker 
House as well as a poster ses-
sion presentation of Hershen-
son's material. 
Although the titles might im-
ply that the lectures were 
overly intellectual and over the 
heads of average students, this 
was not the case at all. In fact, 
complex material was explained 
in down-to-earth and easily 
understood presentations, none 
of which lasted more than 20 
minutes. Furthermore, these lec-
tures were exceptionally well-at-
tended by professors from the 
University of Cincinnati and 
Xavier as well as students from 
the two schools. 
As a whole, the evening was 
enjoyable as well as educa-
tional. The Archaeology Society 
of Xavier University, headed by 
its president William Fahey and 
moderated by Dr. George Har-
rison, should be congratulated 
for the work it has done to 
make the club, only two years 
old, so active and open to the 
Cincinnati community and 
serve as an example to other 




Employees Union) from the be-
. . ginning of this year until last 
· · Monday. Obviously; ·most tech-
nical production would be car-
ried out by students. Our stu-
dents have proved to be 
responsible, willing and quite 
capable of handling and learn-
ing from their work in the 
theatre. 
Recently many of you read a 
letter from John Defoor, a man 
whom I've met only once in 
my four years at Xavier and 
have not heard from since. Un-
fortunately, I cannot address 
any specific issue since neither I 
nor the professional staff of the 
University Center could shed 
light on any current or specific 
problems or issues DeFoor 
could have been talking about. 
I have never received a com-
plaint from him or attributed to 
him prior to his public notice. 
In a year when our office is 
actively facilitating more co-
sponsorships with academic de-
partments, increasing support to 
faculty moderators of student 
clubs, and providing facilities, 
equipment and personnel for 
more non-student activities than 
ever before, I find his com-
ments particularly uninformed 
and inappropriate. 
I'd like to correct some of the 
factual information DeFoor pre-
sents. The University Center 
Theatre is staffed by one per-
son, the University Center tech-
nical director who, as his title 
implies, services all of the cen-
ter, not just the theatre. It 
should also be noted that this 
position was vacant (filled by 
four different' temporary em-
ployees from the Stag_ehands 
The procedure for reserving 
this and any other facility is 
spelled. out in a procedure state-
ment that is available from our 
office. Basically, the reservation 
begins with a call to our secre-
tary, is sent to the requestor for 
completion of event informa-
tion, and then is sent for ap-
proval to all offices (food serv-
ice, technical staff, etc.) that 
have to provide something for 
the event. We take reservations 
on a first-come, first-served ba-
sis beginning in February of the 
previous year. In January, we 
circulate planning forms for the 
next academic year, hoping to 
tentatively schedule most major 
campus events and those events 
using a lot of university facili-
ties or staff time (including the-
atre events). In February, we re-
solve any conflicts and then 
begin taking all types of reser-
vations. It is in this way that 
we give the entire university 
community the first chance for 
usage of facilities. In the past, 
departments such as theatre 
arts, music, admissions, Univer-
sity Relations and other non-
"student activities" have taken 
an active part in this process. 
W! do not have a specific 
policy concerning Sunday usage 
of facilities as DeFoor states in 
his letter. However, we do have 
a policy of booking one event 
at a time in any one room. 
Most events in the theatre re-
quire either set-up, mainte-
nance, tuning, light design or 
. rehearsal time before. or after 
. Th~ Xavier Newswire Page 3 
... """""' 
"Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without 
newspapers or newspapers without government, I should not hesitate a 
moment to prefer the latter." 
the planned time, so it is un-
usual to have two productions 
in any one day. OUr office has 
successfully accommodated two 
events such as a movie or 
speaker sponsored by a student 
group and theatre arts. play re-
hearsal by asking that each 
group modify their requests that 
day. These special cases are 
handled by the assistant direc-
tor or myself. 
The "student activities" De-
Foor talks about on Sundays 
are actually sponsored by Uni-
versity Relations and are open 
to the entire Cincinnati commu-
nity - not just students. In 
fact, I wish more of our stu-
dents would attend these first 
rate programs! Rather than 
being idle on Sundays, the Uni-
versity Center is hosting the 
parents, relatives and neighbors 
of potential students. 
-Dina Mansour-Cole 
· director, Student 
Activities/University 
Center 
of the University Center. I now 
have a better understanding of 
the reasons for the current Sun-
day scheduling conflicts. In an 
attempt to resolve possible con-
ficts in the future, the dates for 
next year's Jazz Ensemble con-
certs are now being tentatively 
established and agreed upon. 
Since the publication of 
that letter I have made a 
startling discovery; the 
people who control 
access to that facility 
may not be the 
monsters I depicted 
them to be. 
This eliminates many of our 
fears and uncertainties concern-
ing an ideal facility at which to 
stage our concerts and to invite 
prospective recruits whom we 
wish to attract to the Xavier 
University campus. 
Current circumstances call for 
-Thomas Jefferson 
Shriberg and Dina Mansour-
Cole deserve an apology. There-
fore, in the ·interest ·of· present 
·and future harmony, under-
standing, serenity, reconciliation 
and cooperation, I submit my 
sincere regrets for whatever re-
proach that my recent com-
ments inflicted upon them and 
their staff. It seems obvious to 
me now that they are equally 
concerned with both academic 
and student activities. They 
only wish to do their job, I 
only wish to do my job, and 
cooperation is certain to remove 
many obstacles that could inter-
fere with the execution of those 
duties. W! are all here to serve 
the student~r 
W! all now believe that there 
is a fair and equitable proce-
dure for scheduling the access 
and use of the theatre. The 
Xavier University Jazz Ensemble 
is looking forward to utilizing 
this fine facility for future per-
formances. What a relief! 
-John Defoor 
director, XU 
Jazz Ensemble Problems ·•·•·a concilU.tory posture. Both Dr •. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
resolved 
My recent letter to The 
Newswire concerning access to 
the facilities of the University 
Center Theatre was intended to 
get someone's attention. Since 
the publication of that letter I 
have made a startling discov-
ery; the people who control ac-
cess to that facility may not be 
the monsters .J depicted them to 
be. What a relief! 
This past week I've had an 
opportunity to discuss my con-
cerns in a joint meeting with 
the music department chairman, 
the vice president of Student 
Development and the director 
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Get involved with 'Computers and Art' 
by Mary T. Helmes 
Diversions editor 
The food! The music! The 
clothes! The computers! An-
other opening af the Contempo-
rary Arts Center (CAC). But 
not -just any opening. 
"Computers and Art" is the 
title of the center's latest ex-
hibit. I don't profess to know 
much about computers or art, 
but I know a fun show when I 
see one. 
whose subjects - mountains, 
flowers, dog-like creatures -
appear to have that uncanny 
smoothness of texture that only 
a computer can provide. 
The best part of the show, 
however, is the interactive 
pieces that function through 
computer. technology. I have 
never been to an art show 
which offers so much in terms 
of audience participation. A 
whole room is devoted to IBM 
computer screens where visitors 
can make their own art with 
their own computer graphics 
and print them out to take 
home. 
A very dark room contains 
pieces that use computer-con-
trolled light for various effects. 
A standout is Wen-Ying Tsai's 
''Upward Falling Fountain:' This 
piece features two cylindrical 
fountains of water which fall 
from the ceiling - or do they? 
Flashing lights make the water 
seem as if it is, indeed, falling 
upward. The fountains' appear-
ance can be further altered 
through sound. If an observer 
whistles or claps loudly, the 
patterns of light change. 
AJice Weston and Jack Kir-
stein's "Inner Journey" can also 
be observed at this exhibition. 
"Inner Journey" fuses what are 
termed "computer modulated 
microphotographs" and sound 
for a slowly changing piece 
which one can view on a video 
monitor. Don't expect MTY, 
however. As I entered this sec-
tion of the CAC and observed 
the moving colors on-screen, 
one woman commented, "I've 
been waiting 15 minutes for this 
to do something:' 
She had an interesting point. 
One could enter "Computers 
and Art" expecting all the 
pieces on display to "do some-
thing;' and find that most of 
them do. We can stand in front 
of a piece of art at this show, 
clap our hands, don 3-D glasses 
or grab a stylus, and, voilal 
We are entertained. 
I am not sure that being so 
easily entertained makes for le-
gitimate art - ·it is almost too 
gimmicky. But "Computers and 
Art" is· not a typical show. Its 
purpose is more to show how 
computers have been used over 
the past two decades both as 
subjects and creators of art than 
to simply showcase artwork. 
Viewers of "Computers and 
Art" truly get involved -
probably the highest compli-
ment that can be bestowed on 
any art show. ·Unless you count 
someone telling strangers, "It's 
really neat! You've got to see 
it!" And it is. You should. 
"Computers and Art" will be 
at the Contemporary Arts Cen-
ter, 115 E. 5th St., downtown, 
through Jan. 3. For more infor-
mation, call 721-0390. 
As I prepared to ascend the 
stairs leading up to the CAC, 
the door suddenly flew open 
and a kinky-haired girl in a 
black dress burst forth. "You 
have got to see what that man 
is doing in there!" she told me 
excitedly. ''He's taking these pic-
tures - he made an old man 
look young, he can make a 
baby look old! It's really neat! 
You've got to see it!" 
Foster and Lloyd diversify country 
What the man inside was 
doing, it turned out, was fram-
ing up people at the show in 
his video monitor, "grabbing" 
(or "freeze-framing;' if you will) 
the picture, and using his com-
puterized "paint system" to alter 
the picture on the video screen. 
As I watched, the CAC man 
took a picture of a baby and 
"grabbed" the left side of the 
baby's face. He then reversed 
this left side and fit it over the 
baby's face so that each side of 
his face was identical. Then he 
changed the baby's frown to a 
smile. The baby ended up look-
ing quite thin and slightly hor-
rific, but the process was a 
i::rowd-pleaser; the paint system 
was. surrounded by people the 
whole evening. 
"Computers and Art" de-
scribes a wide. range of work, 
judging by the pieces on dis-
play. There are sculptures made 
out of ancient-looking computer 
parts. There is an Andy Warhol 
of Debbie Harry, executed in 
brilliant computerized colors. 
There are psychedelic pictures 
Radney Foster and Bill Lloyd can't be beat. 
X.U. - U.C. TICKET INFORMATION 
Game: Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1988 
TO PICK UP A TICKEt YOU MUST: 
1. Be enrolled Fall Semester as a full time student; 
2. Come, In person, at the times and locations Indicated below; and 
3. Present your current ID. 
LOCATION: 
UnlversHy Center Ticket Office (across from Grill) 
TIMES: 
Monday, Dec. 14: 4 pm- 7 pm 
Tuesday, Dec. 15: 10 am- 1 pm 
Wednesday, Dec. 16: 5 pm- 7 pm 
Thursday, Dec. 17: 8 am-11 am 
Friday, Dec. 18: 8 am-11,am 
Saturday, Dec. 19: noon- 3 pm 
LOCATION: 
O'Connor Sports Center Ticket Office 
TIMES: 
Saturday, Dec. 19: 9:30 am-noon 
Tuesday, Jan. 5: 9 am-noon 
(Limited number available this date) 
SPECIAL NOlE: 
Floor seats will b0 available at the 
first 1wo times listed above. 
by Missy Baker 
staff reporter 
For the past three years I 
have been an avid fan of Nash-
ville rocker Bill Lloyd. I was 
thrilled to listen to the latest re-
lease by him and his writing 
partner, Radney Foster. The duo 
and the album are appropri-
ately titled Foster and Lloyd. 
Far too often it has been 
thought that any music coming 
out of Nashville, Tenn., is 
country music. Foster and 
Lloyd have what it takes to 
shatter this stereoptype. When I 
first listened to this tape, my 
roommate insisted that it was 
not country music. That's true. 
There is a lot of acoustic guitar 
and harmonies, Foster's vocals 
tend to be a little twangy, and 
the steel guitar is more appar-
ent at some points. Lloyd even 
plays a little mandolin. But in 
addition to the country influ-
ences, these tracks reflect a di-
verse musical style unique to 
Foster· and Lloyd. 
RCA knew what they were 
doing when they signed these 
guys. They have penned coun-
try hits for Holly Dunn and 
Sweethearts of the Rodeo, and 
together Foster and Lloyd create 
one of the greatest writing duos 
since Simon and Garfunkel. 
Foster picks up most of the 
lead vocals, and Lloyd most of 
the guitar. In "The Part I Know 
By Heart," they even trade off 
vocals line by line. Lyrically, 
the songs are intelligent - like 
stories - not vague and empty 
like most pop songs, , , 
· There's a song for every mus-
ical taste, whether it be the 
rock 'n' roll of "Hard To Say 
No;' the rockabilly of "Crazy 
. Over You" (a current hit on the 
country charts), or the Byrds-
esque "Tum Around:' There is 
also ''What Do You Want From 
Me This Time;' which Foster 
describes as "a kind of Waylon 
Jennings 2/4 two-step kind of 
thing, but it also has all these 
syncopated rhythms in it and 
folky kind of mandolin with a 
Buck Owens guitar:' You can't 
beat that with a big stick! 
Take one listen to Foster and 
Lloyd, and you'll be stuck, too. 
Wal greens 
103 Dlscoun~ to all Xavier 
students on all prescriptions. 
Student ID is required. 
.-----------------------------~ : 103 103 i DISCOUNT Walgreens DISCOUNT 
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Flying Karamazov Brothers: juggling jokesters 




Kaplan's LSAT prep 
course helps more students · 
score "over 40" than any 
other test prep firm any-
where. Calf! 
JKAPLAN 
STANLEY H.KAPlAN EDUCATIONAL aNTER LTD. 
Classes. for Feb. Test begin 2nd 
week in January. 
(513) 821·2288 
Come Visit O.ur Center 
Summit Executive Building 
1821 Summit Road 




Don't! And with Kaplan's 
NCLEX prep you won't. 
Only Kaplan offers both 
small classes led by expert 
nurses and a Test-n-Tape'' series 
for extra review. 
Alf books are provided. Plus 
with a Kaplan ID card, you 
have 120 centers open to you. 
Tuition's only $195 and comes 
with a money-back guarantee~ 
We also offer group rates and 
student rep opportunities. 
So calf! Kaplan's NCLEX prep 
is the fastest cure for nervous 
nurses. 
'First-lime tesl-lokers from accredited nursing 
schools who foil to poss the NCLEX con 
get a refund or toke our doss again-free! 
!KAPLAN 
Study now for ttie Feb. test. Study 
in· classes for the July test. 
(513) 821-2288 
Come Visit Our Center 
Summit Executive Building 
1821 Summit Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237. 
by Nancy Sullivan 
staff reporter 
A flash from the past! 'We 
are like dinosaurs at first 
glance,". is how Randy Nelson 
describes the five men with 
long hair, wearing exaggerated 
black baggy pants and toting 
on their heads what look like 
four-sided berets. 
The descriptions above be-
long to Nelson, Howard Jay 
Patterson, Timothy Daniel 
Furst, Paul David Magid and 
Sam Williams: The Flying Kar-
amazov Brothers, who are per-
forming "Juggle and Hyde" at 
the Cincinnati Playhouse in the 
Park through Dec. 27. 
The Flying Karamazov Broth-
ers combine juggling, political 
humor, dancing, Haiku, witti-
cisms and gags throughout their 
performance. They use glowing 
balls, bowling pins, backdrums 
and more. Even though they 
are not Russian, they have, as 
the years have gone by, as-
sumed the identities of the char-
acters in the Dostoyevsky novel 
"The Brothers Karamazov:' 
Anyone who attends the 
show is invited to bring an ob-
ject - weighing between one 
ounce and ten pounds and no 
larger than a breadbox - for 
Howard Jay Patterson to juggle. 
Nelson mentions a few of the 
more unusual objects that he 
and Patterson have juggled: a 
live lobster, a bag of dissected 
frogs and a pig's stomach 
stuffed with' Jell-0. 
Nelson said, "A new rule had 
to be made. We tell people that 
we don't juggle live objects, and 
we don't juggle objects that 
would keep the Champ [Patter-
son] from being a live object:' 
Two of the more elegant ob-
jects they have encountered 
were an aluminum elbow with 
a metal ball inside, designed by 
a man to meet the Karamazovs' 
challenge, and a ball of bread 
dough brought in by a woman: 
"People think from the last 
show to the next about what 
would be a good object;' said 
Nelson. He also mentioned that 
Airport Fast Park knows your car is like a good friend. You 
want to know that its safe and secure while you're out of town. 
both of these objects were im-
possible to juggle. 
This self-sufficient interna-
tional group has performed in 
Europe, Asia, Canada and the 
United States. They have per-
formed everywhere from the 
open air, like the Country Fair 
in Eugene, Ore., to the White 
House when Jimmy Carter was 
president. Nelson said, 'We are 
at a fine line between the big 
time and the small time:' 
Something that always cqn-
cems The Flying Karamazov 
Brothers is the balance between 
too much juggling and not 
enough. They do what they 
can, sometime5 altering their 
performance based on how the 
audience reacts. According to 
Nelson, 'We writJ. collectively. 
We write individually. We all 
need each other:' 
The Flying Karamazov Broth-
ers will perform "Juggle and 
Hyde" at the qncinnati Play-
house in the Park's Robert 5. 
Marx Theatre through Dec. 27. 
'For more information, call 421-
3888. 
Now you can relax in the knowledge that Airport Fast Park 
understands your concern and will take every step to insure your 
cars safe keeping. 
Airport Fast Park is the company that can help make your next 
departure easy, effortless, convenient. • Fast, comfortable door-to-
door shuttle service • Open 24 hous • Polite, 
A/RA~ r efficient staff. Round the clock MAXIMUM 
r-. T security • All major credit cards accepted • Long n and short term parking. 
PA M' The convenient war to park and llJ. · 
,---------------------------, I 25% COUPON 25% I 
I OFF OFF I 
I I 
I I 
I At The Fastest A"n~ I 
Parking Service '1'7J 
1
1 
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Taming the Pumas 
Musketeers clinch victory over St. Joe's 
by Dt:rVid Stubenrauch 
staff reporter 
Ladies and gentlemen, Mus-
keteers of an ages, welcome to 
the circus! 
No, the Ringling Bros. were 
not at the Cincinnati Gardens 
Nov. 30, but the Xavier Mus-
keteers were. In the center ring 
was Pete Gillen with his class 
act team, but in the wings were 
the Pumas of St. Joseph's of In-
diana. The spotlight has been 
on Xavier since the beginning 
of the season, and St. Joe's was 
there to put it out. So let the 
show begin. 
The event featured the strong 
man, Derek Strong, who had 
12 points and grabbed seven re-
bounds, six of which were of-
fensive. There was also Stan 
Kimbrough (18 points) whose 
explosive offensive and defensive 
moves earned him the title of 
the human cannonball. Then 
there was the lion tamer, Dex-
ter Campbell (10 points). By 
the end of the night, they were 
referring to him as the puma 
tamer. 
To say the show ran 
smoothly would not have been 
appropriate. With five minutes 
remaining, the Muskies had a 
15-point lead. With 19 seconds 
left, it was down to five. An-
other downfall was the clowns, 
a.k.a. the officials. The game 
was very closely called with 42 
total personal fouls. They 
TENNIS 
Wanted: Stringers and Salespeople for tennis spe-
cialty store. Full- and part-time available. Send 
resume to: 
Samuels Tennisport 
7796 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45236 
• Term Papers • Resumes • Theses • All Your 'fyping Needs 
T-R, Inc. 
Expert Wordprocessing Service 
2593 Ebenezer Rd. 922-5490 451-4086 
Xavier students receive 1 FREE PAGE with this ad 
Pick Up and Delivery Available 
succeded in taking two points 
away from the amazing Tyrone 
Hill who finished with four 
points, six rebounds and five 
personal fouls. On the other 
side, a miscalculation of the 
fouls resulted in the fouling out 
of Stan Kappers of St. Joe's. 
Only four had been called, and 
it takes five to foul out. 
But the one event of the eve-
ning that had the crowd on the 
edge of their seats was the 
grand finale. With 19 seconds 
left and the game faJling apart, 
Byron Larkin, Xavier's aerial 
acrobat, fell to the floor and 
did not get up. The medical 
crew came out, picked him up, 
and after some deliberation, he 
decided to finish his act. With 
six seconds left, Larkin (26 
points and five assists) stole the 
ball and tossed in the last two 
points. The Muskies were victo-
rious, 75-68. 
Coach Gillen commented on 
the circus by saying, "We were 
in the tent of fools. We weren't 
very good." Some people ac-
credited the unimpressive effort 
to the holiday season and two 
games in three days Gillen re-
sponded, "I would not prepare 
any differently:' Finany, Gillen 
was asked about a top-20 rank-
ing. He answered, 'We've got 
to prove we can do it:' 
Cobb named assistant director 
by Mike Pfiester 
Sports editor 
Steve Cobb, formerly of the 
Cincinnati Reds and the Hous-
ton Astros baseball clubs, has 
been hired as the assistant ath-
letic director for marketing and 
promotions at Xavier. 
Jeff Fogelson, Xavier's athletic 
director, announced Dec. 1 that 
Cobb would replace Jeff Keener 
who recently resigned from the 
position. 
Cobb, currently employed as 
assistant manager of Cincinnati 
Music Hall, also has an exten-
sive background in marketing 
and management. He has 
worked as special projects con-
sultant with the Houston As-
tros, traveling secretary for the 
Cincinnati· Reds; director of me-
dia relations for the Columbus 
Clippers (a New York Yankees 
AAA affiliate) and general 
manager of the Daytona Beach 
Astros (a Houston Astros A 
affiliate). 
Steve Cobb, new assistant athletic 
director 
Cobb also has experience in 
facility management, having di-
rected daily operations at Al 
Lopez Field (7,000-seat stadium) 
in Tampa and City Island Park 
(5,500-seat stadium) in Daytona 
Beach, Fla. In addition, he di~ 
rected public relations and as-
sisted in the operation of 
Cooper Stadium (15,000-seat 
multi-purpose facility) in Co-
lumbus, Ohio. 
Cobb received his bachelor's 
degree from the College of 
Wooster in 1977 and his mas-
ter's degree in sports administra-
tion from Ohio State Univesity 
in 1979. 
"I look forward to working 
with an coaches and various 
members of the athletic depart-
ment and staff;' said Cobb. "It 
was just an ideal time to come 
on board with an outstanding 
academic and athletic university 
with a growing basketban 
tradition:' 
According to Cobb, he was 
searching for a job on the colle-
giate level and Xavier "was 
right in my own backyard;' he 
said. Cobb would like to im-
prove the marketing and pro-
motion aspects both on and off 
campus. He would also like to 
get more Xavier students to at-
tend basketball games and gen-
erate more funds for the athletic 
program. 
Cobb is scheduled to begin 
work in the athletic department 
by Dec. 14. 
Musketeer Souvenir Cup Now Available 
1987/88 Men's Basketball Schedule Cups are on sale in the Musketeer 
Inn and the DownUnder. 
$1. 2 5 includes soft drink 
SAVE 25¢ WITH THIS COUPON 
OPEN EVERY D~Y 7 A~M. - 3 P.M. 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
Including Vegetables 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, 
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches, 
· · homemade cheesecake, 
and much, much morel 
. A Cincinnati tradition since 1941 
4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Vlctory'Parkway 
Across from Natorp's 
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award. 
Minutes from ·Xavier University, Reasonable prices! 
Xavier Dining 
Services 
GET DOWN TO 
BUSINESS WITH THE 
BEST IN TEST PREP. 
Only Kaplan offers free 
refresher math lessons and 
business school admis-
sions information. Call! 
I KAPLAN 
STANLEY H. KAPlAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD • 
Classes for Jan. test begin 2nd 
week In Dec. 
Classes for Mar. test begin. first 
week In Feb. 
(513) 821·2288 
Come Visit Our Center 
Summit Executive Building 
1821 Summit Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 
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· Position: the second leading 
shooter 
Hometown: West Bend, Wis. Height: 5' n • 
Weight: 150 lbs. 
Sophomore Matt Bykowski led all shooters in the air rifle 
match, posting a score of 380 out of a possible 400 points to 
tie his personal best score. Bykowski helped lead the Xavier 
rifle team to victories over the University of Kentucky and 
Ohio State University Dec. 5 in Columbus. 
In fact, Bykowski holds several Xavier records in riflery 
competition. In the 20-shot prone position, he scored a per-
fect 200 out of 200 possible points. In the 40-shot prone 
position, he scored 397 points out of 400. In the 20-shot 
kneeling position, he scored 196 out of 200 points. In the 40- · 
shot kneeling position, he se9red 388 points out ·of 400. Fi-
.· nally, in the three position half-course, Bykowski scored 574 
of 600. 
Bykowski began his rifle competition at 13 when he be-
came a member of the Cedarburg Junior Rifle Club in West 
Bend, Wis. His accomplishments include representing the 
state of Wisconsin at the Junior Olympic Championships in 
1985 and being named the Wisconsin state air rifle champion 
in 1986. 
As a double major in international affairs and chemical 
science, Bykowski's career ambition is to work for a multi-
national firm in the chemical field. 
Xavier 
Dining Services 







9 am-2 pm 
9 am-2 pm 
resume regular hours 
DCMBUBDllt 
Cosed Dec. 18 at 1 :30 pm 
· Reopen Jan. 12: 7 pm: 1 am 
llADI IDIBG ROOll 
Cosed· Dec. 18 at 6:30 pm 
Reopen Jan. 12: 4:30 pm-6:30 pm 
zmm au•nr 
Cosed· Dec. 18 at 1 :30· pm 
Reopen Jan. 13: 11 :30 am-1 :30 pm 
Thank You For Your Patronage. 
Have A Safe li>llday. 
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Marquette eludes Xavier, 67-61 
by Mike Pfiester 
Sports editor 
The Xavier men's basketball 
team ended all early chances 
for top-20 recognition Saturday 
night. The Muskies failed to de-
fend a late Warrior attack and 
lost to Marquette University, 
67-61, in front of ll,052 fans at 
the Mecca Arena in Milwaukee, 
Wis. . 
Earlier this year, Marquette 
University turned down an o~ 
portunity to join the Midwest- · 
em Collegiate Conference 
(MCC). Therefore, the Musket-
eers had the reputation of the 
MCC and their pride at stake 
against the Warriors. The loss 
may have disappointed some, 
aggravated others but greatly 
upset coach Pete Gillen. 
Despite the loss, however, the 
Muskies played like a. highly 
competitive DivisiOn I wuver-
sity. In fact, Xavieded ·Mar-
quette by nine points after 
sophomore Tyrone Hill, who 
collected 15 points and a game-
high nine rebounds, followed a 
missed shot with a tip-in with _ 
13:02 left in the game. Because 
the Muskies didn't deliver the 
knockout punch and allowed 
the Warriors to take advantage 
of senior co-captain Byron Lar-
kin's injury, Marquette regained 
control of the game. 
The mere fact that the Mu-
skies shot poorly against the 
Warriors inevitably caused their 
downfall. Xavier shot only 37 
percent from the field and con-
nected on only 22 of 59 at-
tempts. Meanwhile, Marquette 
hit 50 percent of their shots. -
According to Larkin, who 
suffered a deep thigh bruise and 
missed four minutes of the sec-
~ Dec. 29, 1981 
J'RtlY be _J'OUr lucky day/ 
Toledo Career Network 
10 a.m. • 3 p.m. 
Downtown Toledo, Hotel Sofitel. 
Visit the placement office for more 
information or call 419-243-8191. 
Concerned about the job search? To-
ledo Career Network can help! Over 
50 employers . represented.. Tuesday, 
Dec. 29, 10 a.m.,- 3 p.m. Downtown 
Toledo, Hotel Sofitel. See your place-
ment staff for more information or call 
419-243-8191. 
ond half, the Muskies should 
have won the game. "\t\/e're a 
better team. \t\/e're just not the 
veteran ball club [yet]. It takes 
time to mature;' he said. 
Although Larkin returned to 
score a game-high 24 points 
and crack the 2,000 point ca-
reer scoring barrier, his accom-
plishments were overshadowed 
by the loss. When he returned 
to action, Marquette, with a 2-
1 record, had already regained 
the lead. Xavier's record also 
stands at 2-1, but with a loss 
against the Muskies' only Divi-
sion I opponent thus far. 
Campus Travel Reps or Organizers 
needed .to promote Spring Break 
trips to Florida. Earn money, free 
trips and valuable work experi-
ence. Call lntercampus Programs 
at 
1-800-433-7747 
PART TIME - HOME MAIL· 
ING PROGRAM! Excellent in-
come! Details, send self·ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. 
WEST, Box 5877, Hllskle, NJ 
07205. 
Seasoil's Greetings 
to the Xavier University Community 
Best Wishes for a Healthy and Happy New Vear fro1.n 
Xavier Dining Services 
Do you need a good part-time job on campus? 
CQpying Services Assistant 
- for Xavier University 
Position Available - Effective January 3 
You would work out of the Graphics and Publications Department 
and be responsible for: 
• 20 copy machines throughout campus 
• Maintaining supplies at each machine 
• Ordering supplies for Inventory 
• Selling copy keys to University Departments 
• Maintaining all financial records 
• Providing good customer service 
Quallflcatlons: 
• Good communications and math skills 
• Able to v;ork with)ittle supervision and supervise other student 
employee(s) when· needed . . · · 
• Willing to work flexible hours year-round · 
• Capable of lifting and transporting 40 lb. boxes of paper 
• Must be able to provide own transportation 
• Service oriented 
Employment:. 
You would need the flexibility of 3 to 4 hours per day, between the 
·· hours of 8:30 to 5:00, and will need to use your own vehicle. 
·wages . 
Competitive with . Off-campus jobs 
Applications are being accepted beh"J88n 1:00 to 5:00-p.m., Mon • .frl. at the Graphics and 
Publications Department, Cohen Center. 
For more Information call Jim Martin X-3431. 
NOTE: . This. Is a good position to dellelop customer relations and business skills. 
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Holiday heraldings !!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!~-
Merry Xmas to my 2 favorite Aanf- Merry Christmas to all in Concert To Marty, Rob, Kevin & Hot Babe Flip - You have been great. I really Neen, Have a great Christmas! Tell 
varks - Love, your 3rd roommate do love you, in my own way. Have Rich I said Hi and he has to come Choir - real music for real people. W?ideman: Happy Holidays, boys - a merry Christmas! - The B**** see u5 re~ soon. Remember to bring Winnie the Pooh - Merry Xmas. Merry Christmas, Jonna! Think we Watch out, Rolling Stone, here we 
Laura, have an awesome Christmas! food and my other red shoe back. Love, Jeni and Kelley can make it through the next semes- comelll W?'re going to have a blast in math You better call sometime soon -Merry Christmas to Terri in 230. ter? Jen Mary, Mel & Laura - Merry, Merry 
come on let's talk! I will think about next semester (ha ha!) The Hoosier Love, Secret Santa Brian - Fred's days are numbered. Christmas. Good Luck on finals. Love drinking --- I don't know. Tell JM Christina: I know you haven't gotten 
John Christopher K. - Merry Xmas Merry Christmas. ya, Funky what I think of him. See ya soon, one of these in AGES! Hope to see 
and Happy B-day. Peace (from me, To Bob and Mark - Happy Holidays Martin & Skush - Happy 9th you Your Simese you over Xmas. Shall we just buy 
of course) to a couple of great guys and good Pooheadsl Happy Holidays Kurtle and Sugar ourselves tie-dyes this year? Lots o' 
Meg, ''Merry Christmas:' Thanks for friends. Get some sleep over break, ' Blanch & Dorothy ...:... Thanks for Daddy! love, M. "TUH" H. 
a ~at ~arl I love you. Michael will ya? Luv and stuf, Mo being the best roommates! Good luck 
Denny - 111 talk to you. Merry Pat - Merry Christmas. Love, Sabra 
Room 211 Brockman, thanks for all MB & Esther: Merry Christmas man. 
on your exams! Love, Rose 
Xmas. Andy Fred, Kim, Jackie, Steven, Mike "Fee;' 
the free food and free rent. "Feliz Love ya! To my girlfriend Maria: How was Sue - No more Oing-alingl W? made Sabra, Tony and Nancy - Merry Navidadl" Love, The Commuter Christmaslll Where would I be with-To 6th Kuhlman - Happy Holidays your pickle and your half of the sand- it through! Jenn 
out you all? Probably home asleep. Tony - Merry Christmas, wherever to a great wing! You guys are the wich? Merry Xmas. Flip - Don't forget - country sweet, you arelll With Love, MTH (editor, It's been a ter-RIF semester. Love, best! Mo (And thanx to our RA, Lee, hope you have Christmas at Rochester, NY - Sat., Dec.19th. Jenn Mary T. Bad Poetry Magazine) Steph, for being there when we really ground zero. Logan Traci - Your eyes are something like Steven & Fee - No, you cannot pos-JL, KO, MS (& MK) - Yo nautical need her.) 
"sweet!" Have a holly jolly Christmas J. Gubser - Happy Holidays & the sun. Merry Hanukkah. - Andy sess me for Xmas. Maybe for New 
time . . . and a partner in a pear 
To all the ladies in University Singers, Merry Xmas. Paul S. Gumby, PT and Lab next semester, Years. Love, the Giver-Goddess thanx for a great concert on Sunday. 
tree! The Men Singers Steve & Nat - Mehwy Cwismus to hope you have fun! "But that's not Jenn H - You are" a great friend. 
the cutest little couple at Xavier! Have the issue!" Good luck on finals. Love Thanks for all your help. I don't know Mark - Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year from your Best Buddy! I Emma, Feliz Navidadl Thanx for a great break, see you in Jan.I Hogs, ya, Jenn what I'd do without you. Your twin 
love you. being there when I really needed quiches and backrubs, Mo Have a great Christmas, Golden Boy 5 East Kuhlman - You are all great. someone! Have fun at your brother's 
0 happyad to Johnboy, I<endo, Ddot, Gee, and I thought Todd & I<endo Reporter! Love, Your Editor I've had a lot of fun this semester. wedding and see you in Jan. Love, were the cutest couple around! Merry Hope we can have ·more good times Chaz, Roz, Shat, Keef, MTH, Phuoc Mo La - I swim the warm seas of nos-
and Supersonic J. Lovo yue, GilSul Christmas, kids. - MTH talgia remembering our own dance next semester. Have a great vacation. 
Gee, Gil, you didn't have to! But 
Carolyn, 6th floor Kuhlman - Merry Happy Holidays to Jan, Bruno, Mom, hall days - now I dance alone. Love, "Rec" room Xmas. The guy in your computer class 
thanks. - MTH Dad, Sheila and Nigel Dave Foofie Drewskins The girl with the Murder Lips would 
Britta, have a Toyland kind of 
Gnat, Have a great time over Christ- Ubu the dog. From The Ohios (it Merry Christmas to Drewhagen, like to wish very Happy Holidays to 
Christmas! 
mas "break!" Have a great time. figures) 
Andy, Markie K., Missy, Shannon/ The Kid. Here's to more romance by "Break" a leg. Maybe we can have a Sooz and Debbi, Thanks for always Shane, Michele, Nancy S., Brit-TA, the light of the shy moon. Dami basia But Mary - You can ne'er return "break" together. Bear Lover being there! Happy Holidays! Jenn Pepper, Dave E., Karen S., Barbie mille. again! Merry Christmas and a Happy New O'N., Sabra and all those who have John Baroni, have a very Merry 
Jean C. Merry Christmas & good luck Year to the members of the BSA. I love you Mary. Merry Christmas. contributed to making my page(s) the Christmas. I wish wecould spend it 
on finals. Love, KK From Tani Ja and Ila (Buppies). The Fashionably Late Fella best ever! Even that crazy pup who together. If you want to, find me. Lee 
Dear Colleen, Happy Birthday and Moni, I'll trade you to a ferengi on I love you too, FLF. Can't wait till wrote the Deadhead article; Where are Sue - You are my best friend and 
Merry Christmas! Love, Julie Christmas! Chronos. photograehy. Merry Xmas! you now? - Mary TH my Simese. I don't know what I'd do 
To the Xavier Singers - The Best Fr. LaRocca, Have a lot of Christmas Merry Christmas 2 East Kuhlman. Merry Christmas & Happy New Year without you. Probably be lost. Think 
· Little Show Choir at Xavier spirit for the holidays. Bob Cooley's Wish I could spend it with "all" of to D~a. Cindy, Chris, Mike, Laura of all the great times1717 Have a great 
"Happy Holidaysll" Love, Mo wing you! Love, Suzie & Julie. From Coleen vacation. Your Simese 
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